Announcement

Indian Journal of Medical Sciences is one of the oldest multi-disciplinary biomedical journals from India, now running into 57th year of continuous publication. The Journal is indexed with Index Medicus/ MEDLINE and Biological abstracts. IJMS has started utilizing an online manuscript submission and processing system (http://journalonweb.com/ijms), which allows reviewing in timely and transparent manner.

We invite scientists/research workers to participate in the editorial process of the journal. Reviewing a manuscript written by a fellow scientist is considered a privilege and an educational experience. We will appreciate your willingness to accept the responsibility as reviewe/referee for the journal and request you to send one page brief bio-data for our records by email (labmed@ghre-bk.org or dksahu@vsnl.com).

Kindly indicate your field of interest/expertise. The correspondence address is as follows: Dr. BC Mehta, Editor, Indian Journal of Medical Sciences, 10B, Vishwabharati Society, Juhu X Lane, Andheri (West), Mumbai 400 058.
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